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ABSTRACT

Three new species of Dicroid1'um are described
here from the Triassic of Nidpur, Sidhi District,
Madhya Pradesh. Externally these three species
are very similar to each other except that in
D. nidpurensis and D. papillosum the venation is
odontopteroid type, whereas, in D. gopadensis it
is alethopteroid type. In the cuticular structure
these species differ from each other main Iv in the
presence or absence of papillae. In D. nidpurensis
cell surface is smooth but in D. papillosum and
D. gopadensis surface wall is usually papillate.
In D. papillosum, subsidiary cells may be un
specialized or papillate, whereas, in D. gopadensis
they are usually papillate.

INTRODUCTION

THE genus Dicroidium Gothan (1912)was redefined by Townrow (1957).
T}1is genus shows a good deal of

variation in general habit, venation and
cuticular characters. The leaves of Dicroi
dium are mostly pinnate to bipinnate with
forked rachis. But there are species which
do not have forked rachis, viz. D. feist
mantelii (Johnston) Gothan (rare specimens
with forked rachis have also been reported,
but their nature is doubtful). According
to Townrow (1957), the venation in Dicroi
dium is often sphenopteroid, less often
odon~opteroid or alethopteroid. This char
acter of venation is very variable because
even within the same species different
specimens show different types of venation.
But in a few species, venation pattern is
constantly the same, i.e. D. hughesii (Feist
mantel) Townrow (see,. TOWNROW, 1957,
p. 37; LELE, 1961 has described this
species in detail) where the venation is
always alethopteroid type. The cuticle of
Dicroidium varies from species to species in
the nature of cell wall and stomatal appa
ratL~s. Normally cell surface is papillate in
Dicroidium but species like D. obtusifolium
(Johnston) Townrow (1966) and D. walkomii
Jacob & Jacob (1950) have smooth walled
cells. In Dicroidium subsidiary cells are
often radially divided (ToWNROW, 1957,
pp. 35, 41). The surface wall of the subsi
diary cells is mottled or little specialized
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but in some specimens they may be papil
late as well.

From Nidpur (24°7': 81°54'), Sidhi
District, Madhya Pradesh more than one
thousand specimens of Dicroidium have been
collected (TEXT-FIG. 1). Out of them,
three dis~inct species have been recognized.
In none of the specimens, so far collected,
forked rachis is present. The more com
plete ones only show the bipinnate nature.
Venation in two of the species viz. D. nid
purensis and D. papillosum is odontopteroid
type, whereas, in the third species, D.
gopadensis it is alethopteroid type. The
epidermal cells in D. nidpurensis have
smooth surface-wall but in D. papillosum
and D. gopadensis the cells are papillate. In
D. nidpurensis the subsidiary cells are also
devoid of papillae, in D. papillosum they
mayor may not be papillate and in D.
gopadensis they are usually papillate. The
number of subsidiary cells in all the three
species is from 4-7, mostly they are 5 (in
D. nidpurensis they may go even up to 8
but is rather rare). ~hen the number is
more than 4 or 5 it may be because of
radial division of the lateral subsidiary cells.
As there is no direct evidence of such
division, here we have preferred to mention
actual number of subsidiary cells visible
as the final number (irrespective of any
division implied).

According to Townrow (1957), the cuticle
of Dicroidium is mostly delicate but there
are species which have rather tough cuticle,
viz. D. superbum (Shirley) Townrow (1957).
Like D. superbum all the species of Dicroi
dium from Nidpur have tough cuticle. In
this respect the Nidpur specimens resemble
the genus Heegia Townrow (1957). But
all the present species differ from H0egia
in having dicyclic stomatal apparatus. In
Heegia stomatal apparatus is usually mono
cyclic (Tow ROW, 1957 on page 47 has
mentioned" encircling cells occasional " and
on page 49 he has said that the stomata are
usually monocyclic). But out of the two
species described by him Heegia papillata
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has very rarely encircling cells and H.
antevsiana has encircling cells which are
fairly frequent and subsidiary cells are
never papillate. Among the idpur speci
mens, the sllbsidiary cells in D. gopadensis
are usually papillate, whereas, in D. papil
losum subsidiary cells are very rarely papil
late and in D. nidpurensis they are never
papillate. Townrow (1957) distinguishes
Hl)jegia from Dicroidium by its rachis cuticle.
According to him the rachis stomata in
H I)jegia are orientated parallel with long
axes of epidermal cells, whereas, in Dicrot
dium they are orientated at right angle or
obliquely to the long axis of the epidermal
cells. In the specimens from Nidpur, the
stomata are mostly longitudinally or slightly
obliquely orientated. In this respect the
Nidpur species come closer to Hl)jegia.
Again this particular character is not cons
tant in Dicroidium, because in some speci
mens of D. odontopteroides and D. obtusi
folium stomata in the rachis are more or
less obliquely placed.

DESCRIPTION

Dicroidium nidpurensis sp. novo

PI. 1, Figs. 1-8; PI. 2, Fig. 16; Text-figs. 2A-O,
Text-figs. 3A-G

Bipinnate leaf of variable shape and size,
measuring 1·2-13·7 cm. in length and 2·5
5 cm. in width. Main rachis measlT,ring
about 2-4 mm. in width, longitudinally
finely striated or with transverse wrinkles
or tiny lumps. Pinnae arising at an angle of
about 40-55°, alternate. Pinnae rachis 1·4
2 mm. wide, surface showing transverse
striations and wrinkles. Pinnules of vari
able shape and size, 0·4-2·3 X 0·4-0·6,
cm., on lower side basal most pinnule near
point of attachment oval or circular, higher
up usually lanceolate or ovate, rarely oval;
even in same pinnae some of the pinnules
on one side much larger than the other
side. Pinnules closely set, rarely distantly
placed, arising at an angle of 40-70°.
Margin entire or at places wavy or rarely
slightly notched; acroscopic margin rounded
or truncated, basiscopic margin decurrent.
Veins mostly odontopteroid type, in larger
pinnules tending to form a midrib, laterals
arising at a narrow angle, forked or un
forked, when forked mostly once.

Rachis cuticle on both surfaces thick.
Cells arranged in longitudinal direction,

rectangular to polygonal, lateral-walls
straight and end-walls oblique, surface-wall
smooth. Stomata few, orientated along
longer axes of cells, guard cells thin, cuti
nized all round, subsidiary cells irregular,
5-6 in number. Aperture thin, slit-like.

Cuticle of lamina on both surfaces more
or less of same thickness, tough and amphi
stomatic. Upper cuticle showing irregu
larly scattered stomata on entire surface,
vein cells not clearly recognizable. Cells
polygonal or elongated rectangular; lateral
and end-walls mostly broken by pits or
sinuous, sometimes straight; surface-wall
unspecialised, sometimes a few cells slightly
more cutinised, rarely a few cells with rudi
mentary papillae near base or margin.
Stomata sparsely distributed, mostly
longitudinally orientated, a few oblique or
transverse. Subsidiary cells 4-8 in number
but usually 5; lateral- and end-walls like
ordinary cells, inner wall of subsidiary cells
more cutimsed; surface unspecialised.
Stomatal pit rectangular, rhomboidal or
slit-like. Guard cells sunken, wall cuti
nised. Encircling cells unspecialised.
Lower cuticle showing non-stomatiferous
and stomatiferous zones, a few stomata
often occurring along veins as well. Cells
of non-stomatiferous zones 2-4 cells wide,
rectangular or polygonal, mostly much
longer than broad. Nature of cell wall
same as on upper side. Stomatal bands
4-8 cells wide; stomata irregularly distri
buted, mostly longitudinally orientated, a
few obliquely placed, rarely transverse,
amphicyclic. Stomatal appaatus similar
to those on upper side.

Holotype - No. 33926.
Locality - Nidpur, Sidhi District, M.P.,

India.
Age - Lower Triassic.

COMPARISON

D. nidpurensis is a bipinnate leaf and as
such, in general habit it resembles more the
leaves of D. feistmantelii (Johnston) Gothan
(1912) redescribed by Townrow (1957), and
D. sp. d. D. talbragarensis Walkom des
cribed by Jacob & Jacob in 1950 (the affinity
of this specimen is doubtful, because the
original specimens of D. talbragarensis
vValkom has now been transferred nnder
the genus Pachypteris, viz. P. crass a (Halle)
Townrow, 1965). D. nidpurensis also
resembles, in general habit, some of the
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TEXT-FIG. 2 - Dicroidium nidpurensis sp. nov.- A, specimen no. 33994. X 1. B, specimen no.
33985. X 1. C, specimen no. 33928. X 1. D, specimen no. 33942. X 1. E, specimen no. 34000.
X 1. F, specimen no. 33995. X 1. G, specimen no. 33930. X 1. H, specimen no. 33932. X 1.
I, specimen no. 34002. X 1. J, specimen no. 33996. X 1. K, sp.ecimen no. 34001. X 1. L,
specimen no. 33993. X 1. M, specimen no. 33997. X 1. N, specimen no. 33999. X 1. 0, specimen
no. 33932. X 1.

specimens of D. odontopteroides (Morris)
Gothan (1912) which are bipinnate viZ;.the
specimens reported by Gordon & Brown
(1952, PL. 1, FIG. 5) and redescribed by
Townrow (1957) from Brazil and the speci
men by Lele (1955, p. 26, TEXT-FIG. 2)
from Pars ora Stage of India. But most of
the specimens of D. odontopteroides differ
from the present specimens in having forked
rachis. Similarly, D. narrabeenensis Walkom
(1925) described by Jacob & Jacob (1950),
D. walkomii Jacob & Jacob (1950), D.
superbum (Shirley) Townrow (1957), D. sp.
d. D. jeistmantelii (Johnston) Gothan (1912)
and D. hughesii (Feistmantel) Townrow
(1957) described by Lcle (1961), D. salmii
(Seward) Rao & Lele (1962), D. obtusijolium

(Johnston) Townrow (1966) differ from D.
nidpurensis in having forked rachis. D.
coriacium (Johnston) Townrow (1957) can
be readily distinguished from D. nidpurensis
by its forked rachis and pinnatifid lamina.

In cuticular characters, D. nidpurensis
can be distinguished from D. jeistmantelii
by its thick cuticle, non-papillate epidermal
cells and subsidiary cells which are usually
5 but ranging 4-8 in number. In D. jeist
mantelii cuticle is very thin, epidermal cells
are usually papillate and subsidiary cells are
few in nu.mber mostly, 4 or 5. The cuticle
of D. sp. d. D. talbragarensis (Walkom)
described by Jacob & Jacob (1950) differs
from the present species in having cells with
striated surface-wall and also in having
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TEXT-FIG. 3 - Dicroidium nidpurensis sp. nov.~ A, specimen magnified to show venation; slide no.
33943. X 3. B, showing venation; slide no. 33944. X 3. C, showing \'enation; slide no. 33938. X 3.
D, Rachis cuticle, showing epidermal cells and a stoma; slide no. 33946-1. X 250. E, Lower surface,
showing distribution of stomata; slide no. 33946-2. X 40. F, Lower surface, showing a few stomata
and epidermal cells; slide no. 33945-1. X 100. G, a single stoma; slide no. 33945-1. X 500.
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subsidiary cells which are 2-4 in number.
Unlike the cuticle of D. nidpurensis, the
cuticle of D. odontopteroides, as described by
Townrow (1957), has papilla~e cells on both
surfaces and subsidiary cells are fewer in
number, i.e. 4-5. Also the cuticle of D.
odontopteroides is thinner than the present
species. Epidermal cells of D. narrabe
enensis Walkom (1925), as described by
Jacob & Jacob (1950), is striated or papil
late and in this species subsidiary cells are
2-4 in number. D. walkomii Jacob &
Jacob (1950) has striated cells but like D.
nidpurensis, cells are non-papillate and
subsidiary cells are 2-4 in number. Cuticle
of D. superbum is tough, cells bear small
and indistinct papillae. In D. sp. d. D.
feistmantelii stomata on one surface are
more in number than the other surface,
subsidiary cells are 4 in number.

Besides the rachis character D. hughesii
can be distinguished from D. nidpurensis
by the nature of its venation because in
D. hughesii venation is of alethopteroid
type. Also in D. hughesii some of the cells
are papillate and stomata are more on one
surface. D. sahnii (Seward) Rao & Lele
(1962) is distinguished from the present
species by the presence of papillate cells and
also in having fewer number of subsidiary
cells. D. nidpurensis comes closer to D.
obtusifolium (Johnston) Townrow (1966) in
having mostly smooth walled cells, but
the latter species differs from the former
in having only 4 subsidiary cells but usually
one or both lateral subsidiary cells are
divided radially. D. coriacium (Johnston)
Townrow (1957) is very distinct from D.
nidpurensis because in the former lamina
is pinnatifid and its cuticle is thin. Also
cells are papillate and subsidiary cells are
4-5 in number.

Dicroidium papiUosum sp. novo
Pi. 2, Figs. 9-1S; PI. 3, Figs. 17-22; Text-figs.4F-H;

Text-figs. SA-C.

Frond bipinnate, largest specimen mea
suring 12 cm. in length and 9·9 cm. in
breadth (range noted 4·6-12 cm. X 2·9
9·9 cm.). Rachis fairly thick, showing
minute lumps and irregular wrinklings,
sometimes finely striated, 2-6 mm. wide.
Pinnae alternate or sub-opposite, arising at
an angle of about 40-60°, near apex making
an angle of about 40°; pinnae measuring

3-7 cm. in length, 2-3 cm. in breadth.
Pinnae rachis finely striated or at times
with tiny lumps. Pinnules arising at an
angle of about SO-70°, inserted laterally
but somewhat closer to upper surface of
rachis, broadly oval to lanceolate, lower
most pinnule on lower side, more or less
rhomboidal in shape, with obtuse to
rounded apex, pinnule nearest to main
rachis on upper side more or less semi
circular to circular in shape. Margin entire
or near base slightly notched, acroscopic
margin constricted, basiscopic margin
slightly decurrent. Vein8 finely marked,
odontopteroid type.

Cuticle of main rachis thick, both sur
faces similar in structure. Epidermal cells
elongated and arranged in longitudinal
direction, rectangu.lar to rhomboidal; lateral
walls straight and end-walls oblique, rarely
straight. Surface-wall generally smooth,
sometimes thickened but without any de
finite papillae. Stomata sparsely distri
buted. Guard cells weakly cutinized, sub
sidiary cells 4-5 in number. Aperture slit
like.

Pinna rachis cuticle similar to that of
main rachis, only ordinary epidermal cells
slightly smaller in size and not so thickened.

Cuticle of lamina on both surfaces more
or less of similar thickness, about 6 11. thick.
Upper surface not showing clearly marked
vein cells (no distinct stomatal and non
stomatal zones). Cells mostly polygonal,
a few rectangular or isodiametric, whenever
cells along veins recognizable mostly poly
gonal; lateral- and end-walls straight, broken
by pits or sinuous; surface-wall mostly with
a solid circular or oval papillae, sometimes
a few cells merely thickened. Stomatal
apparatus amphicyclic or incompletely
amphicyclic, subsidiary cells 4-7, mostly 5
in number, surface-wall papillate or non
papillate. Stomatal pit dumble-shaped.
Guard cells cutinised, sunken. Encircling
cells like ordinary epidermal cells. Lower
surface showing distinct stomatal and non
stomatal zones occasionally a few stomata
occurring along vein cells as well. Cell
along veins more or less rectangular or
polygonal, serially arranged; lateral- and
end-walls sinuous, pitted or straight; sur
face-wall thickened or with a solid papillae.
Cells within stomatal zone without any
definite arrangement, polygonal, late
ral- and end-walls mostly sinuous, surface
merely thickened or papillate. Stomata
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TEXT-FIG. 4 - Dicroidium gopadensis sp. nov.- A, specimen 110. 33958. x 1. B, specimen no.
33961. x 1. C, showing venation; no. 33960. X 5. D, rachis cuticle, showing stomata and
epidermal cells; slide no. 33962-3. X 250. E, showing distribution of stomata; slide no. 33962-1.
X 40. Dicroidium papillosurn sp. nov.- F, specimen no. 33957. X 1. G, specimen no. 34006.
X 1. H, Holotype specimen no. 33952. X 1.
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• A

TEXT-FIG. 5 - Dicroidium papillosum sp. nov.- A, showing distribution of stomata; slide no.
33957-1. X 40. B, Lower surface,· showing a few stomata and epidermal cells; slide no. 33952-1.
X 250. C, a single stoma; slide no. 33952-1. X 500. Dicroidium gopadensis sp. nov.- D,

epidermal cells from the non-stomatiferous region, i.e. vein region; slide no. 33962-1. X 250. E,
a single stoma; slide no. 33962-1. X 500.

irregularly distributed, mostly longitudinal
ly orientated, a few obliquely or transversely
placed, sparse, never sharing a common sub
sidiary cell. Subsidiary cells 4-7, usually 5;
lateral- and end-walls like ordinary epider
mal cells; surface-wall with or without papil
lae. Encircling cells like ordinary cells.
Nature of pit and guard cells similar to
upper side.

Holotype - No. 33952.
Locality - Nidpur, Sidhi District, M.P.,

India.

Age - Lower Triassic.
Remarks - D. papilloswm shows a good

deal of variation regarding the presence of
papillae. In most of the specimens small,
circular and solid papillae are present on
both the surfaces. In some specimens all
the cells may be papillate, whereas, in
others a few cells may be devoid of papillae.
In a few specimens cells on the lower
surface may be papillate while the cells on
the upper surface may have only thickened
or mottled surface-wall. I,.
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COMPARISON

Detached pinnae, measuring 3·5-6·1 cm.
in length and 2·3-4·7 cm. in breadth. Rachis
about 2-3 mm. wide, finely striated in longi
tudinal direction. Pinnules 1·9-2·7 cm. long
and 0·9 cm. broad, arising at an angle of
about 40 to 70°, typically 45°; ovate:. to
broadly lanceolate, closely set, almost touch
ing each other, towards apex lamina r:ot
forming distinct pinnule, only notched (pm
natifid). Pinnule margin entire, rarely
slightly wavy at places, in some near apex
somewhat dentate; apex rounded or obtuse;

In gross features D. papillosum resen:bles
most D. nidpurensis, it, however, dlffels
from the latter species in having papillate
cells. In being bipinnate and in general
shape of pinnules D. papillosum also resem
bles D. jeistmantelii (Johnston) Gothan
(1912). But the former species cal: rea~ily
be distinguished from the latter by Its thIck
cuticle and number of subsidiary cells which
ale 4-7 in number. In D. jeistmantelii,
cuticle is rather delicate, being about 1 [J.

thick and subsidiary cells are 4-5 in number.
The present specimens resemble D. odontop
teroides in having papillae on both the sur
faces but the latter species is quite distinct
from the former because its cuticle is thin
and also it has a lesser number of subsidiary
cells i.e. 4-5. Besides these species, D.
papillosum also resembles to some extent
D. narrabeenensis Walkom (1925) described
by Jacob & Jacob (1950), D. sup.erb.um
(Shirley) Tcwnrow (1957), D. conactum
(Johnston) Townrow (1957), D. hughesii
(Feistmantel) Townrow (1957) described by
Lele (1961) and D. sahnii (Seward) Rao &
Lele (1962) in having papillatt:< cells. But
in all the latter mentioned species papillae
are rather rare. Otherwise D. papillosum
differs from all the species in the same way
as D. nidpurensis.

D. papillosum also resembles H¢egia papil
lata Townrow (1957) in having papillate
epidermal cells but the latter species differs
from the former in having non-papillate
subsidiary cells. Also in H. papillata, un
like D. papiZlosum the cells of rachis are
usually papillate.

PI. 3,

Dicroidium gopadensis sp. novo
Figs. 23; PI. 4, 24-30; Text-figs. 4A-E;

Text-figs. SD-E.

acroscopic margin contracted, basiscopic
margin decurrent. Veins distinct, one prin
cipal vein arising from rachis, forming a
midrib, also in some near base a few smaller
lateral veins arising directly from rachis.
Midrib giving secondaries at narrow angles,
secondary veins forked or unforked, when
dividing once or twice. Near apex when
lamina not forming distinct pinnules, quite
a few veins arising directly from rachis
without forming distinct midrib.

Rachis cuticle on both surfaces similar,
about 2·5 [J. thick. Cells rectangular' or
rhomboidal in shape, lateral-walls straight
and end-walls oblique; surface-wall mostly
smooth, sometimes slightly thickened.
Stomata longitudinally orientated, subsi
diary cells mostly 5, cell wall slightly wavy
at places, surface smooth or thickened
Guard cells sunken. Aperture slit-lke.

Lamina cuticle similar on both surfaces,
about 2·5 [J. thick, amphistomatic. Both
surfaces showing distinct stomatal and non
stomatal bands. Non-stomatal bands 3-4
cells wide, cells rectangular or with pointed
ends, serially arranged; lateral- and end-walls
undulated; surface-wall mostly thickened,
sometimes with a circular or oval solid
papillae lying mostly close to one end.
Stomatal bands 2-4 stomata wide but usually
3-4 stomata wide, stomata generally irre
gularly scattered, longitudinally, obliquely
or transversely orientated; mostly longi
tudinally or obliquely placed, very rarely
transverse. Subsidiary cells 4-7 in number,
mostly 5; cell wall wavy or slightly undu
lated, surface papillate or non-papillate;
when papillate, papillae mostly solid. Guard
cells sunken, finely striated in transverse
direction. Encircling cplls having distinct
papillae or sometimes only slightly thicken
ed. Ordinary epidermal cells polygonal,
irregularly packed; lateral- and end-walls
sinuous or undulated; surface-wall mostly
papillat. Papillae circular or oval, solid,
very rarely hollow.

Holotype - No. 33962.
Locality - Nidpur, Sidhi District, M.P.,

India.
Age - Lower Triassic.
Remarks - The general habit of Dicroi

dium gopadensis is not known because all
the specimens, so far, collected are detached
fragments. For description D. gopadensis
has been assumed to be bipinnate. None
of the specimens at hand show the usual
forked rachis like D. odontopteroides.
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COMPARISON

Because of the fragmentary nature of
Dicroidium gopadensis it is not possible to
compare the general habit of this species
with those of the other species of Dicroidium.
However, in the nature of venation the
pinnules of D. gopadensis resemble most
D. hughesii (Feistmantel) Townrow (1957).
Because in both, pinnules have distinct
midrib. D. hughesii can readily be distin
guished from D. gopadensis by the size of
their pinnules alone. In D. hughesii, pin
nules are much larger than D. gopadensis.
Cuticle of D. gopadensis is quite distinct
from D. hughesii as described by Lele (1961).
In D. gopadensis both the surfaces are simi
lar, it has distinct stomatal and non-stomatal
bands, its cell surface is mostly papillate or

thickened and it has 4-7 subsidiary cells
(mostly 5). Whereas, in D. hughesii stomata
are more on one surface than on the other
(see Lele, 1961, p. 57), stomatal and non
stomatal zones are not so distinct, cells are
not always papillate and also the lateral
and end-walls in the former species are
undulated, whereas, in D. nidpurensis cell
wall is rarely undulated and the cell surface
is not papillate. D. gopadensis differs from
D. papillosum in having pinnu.les with
distinct midrib. Its cuticle differs from
the latter species in having cells with sinu
ous lateral- and end-walls and its both
upper and lower cuticles have distinct
stomatiferous and non-stomatiferous zones.
In D. papillosum cell wall is straight and
the stomatiferous and non-stomatiferous
zones are not so distinct.
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PLATE 1

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 2

Dicroidium nidpurensis sp. novo

1-3. Holotype No. 33926 (Fig. 1), nos. 33946
(Fig. 2) and 33940 (Fig. 3). x 1.

4-5. A few pinnules showing venation; Slide No.
33941 (Fig. 4). x 3. Slide No. 33939 (Fig. 5). x 4.

6. Lower surface, showing distribution of
stomata; Slide No. 33945-1. x 40.

7. Lower surface, showing epidermal cells with
pitted and undulated cell walls and a few stomata;
Slide No. 33926-1. x 150.

8. Lower surface, showing a stoma; Slide No.
33945-1. x 250.

9-13 Dicroidium papillosum sp. nov., holotype
No. 33952 (Fig. 9), Nos. 33947 (Fig. 10), 33951
(Fig. 11), 33949 (Fig. 12) and 34006 (Fig. 13,
counter part of specimen figured in Text-fig.
3G).

14·15. D. papillosum sp. nov., two specimens
showing nature of venation; Slide Nos. 33956-1.
x 4 and 33954. x 2.

16. Dicroidium nidpurensis sp. nov., cuticle,
showing epidermal cells and a few stomata;
Slide No. 33946-1. x 150.
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PLATE 3

17-19. Dicroidium papillosum sp. nov., Nos.
34010 (Fig. 17), 33934 (Fig. 18) and 33953 (Fig.
19).

20. D. papillosum sp. nov., showing distribution
of stomata on lower surface; Slide No. 33957-1.
x 40.

21. D. papillosum sp. nov., showing papillate
epidermal cells and a few stomata; Slide No.
33952-1. x 250.

22. D. papillosum sp. nov., a single stoma with
papillate subsidiary cells; 33957-1. x 500.

23. Dicroidium gopadensis sp. nov., rachis
cuticle, showing epidermal cells and a few stomata;
Slide No. 33962-3. X 150.

PLATE 4

Dicroidium gopadensis sp. novo

24-25. Holotype No. 33962 (Fig. 24) and 33960
(Fig. 25). x 1.

26-27. Specimens magnified to show venation;
No. 33958 (Fig. 26). x 2 and No. 33961 (Fig. 27).
X 3.

28. Lower cuticle, showing distribution of
stomata; Slide No. 33962-1. X 40.

29. Stomatiferous and non-stomatiferous regions
on lower side; Slide No. 33962-1. X 150.

30. A single stoma showing striations on guard
cells; Slide No. 33962-1. X 500.


